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IB Mathematics Analysis 
and Approaches 

Link to Course Guide:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g4F_DygOayv88uq0VQ6UireCQH-e
3qRf/view?usp=sharing

The following slides contain excerpts from the Guide

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g4F_DygOayv88uq0VQ6UireCQH-e3qRf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g4F_DygOayv88uq0VQ6UireCQH-e3qRf/view?usp=sharing


The specific purposes of the exploration (IA) are to:

“Internal assessment is an integral part of the course and is compulsory for 
both SL and HL students.  It enables students to demonstrate the application of their skills 

and knowledge and to pursue their personal interests without the time limitations 
and other constraints that are associated with written examinations.”  



❏ Objective:  All SL/HL students will develop individual IA drafts
❏ This is the only draft you will be allowed to submit 
❏ Expectations for the IA draft (worth 40 points on 1st quarter) 

❏ The student will turn in the draft via Blackboard/SafeAssign by the end of the 2nd 
week of the 2020-2021 school year (8 points)

❏ The student will include at least 900 words (8 points)
❏ The student will include the aim, rationale, and develop the exploration based on 

the aim/rationale.  If exploration is not finished, work should be coherent and 
include plan explaining how the paper will develop (8 points)

❏ The student will use appropriate mathematical terminology and vocabulary.  The 
student will NOT use calculator notation, like ^ or *.  The student will NOT use math 
slang, like ‘plug in’ or abbreviations (8 points)

❏ The student will include a bibliography and citations throughout paper (8 points)
❏ Support

❏ I check email daily and I’m happy to help you!  Please email me:  aksmall@fcps.edu
❏ Join the Analysis Google Classroom: (code tbd)

IB Math Analysis Summer Assignment 2020

mailto:aksmall@fcps.edu


❏ Do your best now, you’ll be thankful later when you’re busy with:  
❏ IAs for other classes, SATs, ACTs, Junior or Senior year activities and responsibilities, 

college applications and essays, class assignments and assessments
❏ Your final IA should be approximately 12-20 pages with double line spacing,

❏ That includes diagrams, tables, graphs, and computations, but excludes the 
bibliography

❏ Quality of writing is more important than quantity. Aim for precision, logic, and clarity.
❏ Introduction, exploration, conclusion, bibliography

❏ Use graphing software to generate and label graphs and diagrams
❏ Express your results to an appropriate degree of accuracy (3 sig figs)
❏ When writing an approximation, use ‘ ≈ ’ and not ‘ = ’
❏ Cover page of the exploration should have title of the exploration and number of pages
❏ Use the rubric with criteria descriptors (A, B, C, D, E) to guide you

Final IA due November 2020



❏ Title
❏ From IB:  If the exploration is based on a stimulus, it is 

recommended that the title not just be the stimulus.  Rather, 
the title should give a better indication of where the stimulus 
has taken the student.  For example rather than have the title 
“Number patterns”, the title could be “Number patterns - 
exploring patterns in final digits of prime numbers”.

❏ Introduction
❏ State the clear aim of your exploration
❏ Share your rationale (purpose for choosing topic)
❏ Thesis statement, if applicable 



❏ Logically developed exploration 

❏ Express ideas clearly so your work is easy for your peers to follow. 
❏ Focus on the aim, avoid irrelevance.  Avoid being repetitive. Do not add 

information “just because”.
❏ Structure your ideas in a logical manner.
❏ State appropriate definitions and explanations of concepts.
❏ Define variables, use technology to create diagrams that are clear and 

well-labeled. 
❏ Use precise notation, applicable graphs, and math computations.
❏ If the reader has to pause to figure out what you’re saying or look back a 

few pages to “get the idea”, you have a fault in your communication.
❏ Include graphs, tables, diagrams, and computations in appropriate 

places.  
❏ Use an Appendix for data/tables that exceed a full page.
❏ Cite references and direct quotes (select and use a standard method, like MLA).



❏ Conclusion
❏ Tie up all of the major ideas of your paper
❏ Personal engagement - this is NOT a section of the paper - this IS 

demonstrated throughout and (probably) in your conclusion, too
❏ Not how much you “enjoy” the topic. Rather,  “How much of the 

investigation did you make your own?”
❏ Discuss the results, but more importantly, how reasonable your results 

and conclusions appear
❏ Think/write about how to apply what you learned through this 

investigation
❏ Think/write about if there were any improvements which could be made 

to your study
❏ To enhance communication, comment on and interpret results (and their 

validity) at the point at which results are used and summarize in 
conclusion.

❏ Bibliography - pick and follow a standard method, like MLA
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Formula Pack for IB
Mathematics Analysis 
and Approaches
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZrrBxWdKztcIj2d90WCUsF8tq-ixo
W0o/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZrrBxWdKztcIj2d90WCUsF8tq-ixoW0o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZrrBxWdKztcIj2d90WCUsF8tq-ixoW0o/view?usp=sharing


❏ Quarter 1
❏ Intro to Functions (3 weeks)
❏ Linear Functions w/Statistical Applications (4 weeks)
❏ Exponential and Log Functions (2 weeks)

❏ Quarter 2
❏ Continue Exponential and Log Functions (2 weeks)
❏ Quadratics and Polynomials (4 weeks)
❏ Circular Functions and Complex Numbers (3 weeks)

❏ Quarter 3
❏ Continue Circular Functions and Complex Numbers (6 weeks)
❏ Rational Functions (3 weeks)

❏ Quarter 4
❏ Continue Rational Functions (1 week)
❏ Derivative Functions and Antiderivatives (7 weeks)

Analysis and Approaches Year 1 - Pacing Guide from FCPS



❏ Quarter 1
❏ Differential Calculus (7 weeks)
❏ IA Work (2 weeks)

❏ Quarter 2
❏ IA Work (1 week)
❏ Integral Calculus (6 weeks)
❏ IA Work (2 weeks)

❏ Quarter 3
❏ Geometry and Trigonometry (3 weeks)
❏ Counting and Probability (6 weeks)

❏ Quarter 4
❏ Exam Prep (2 weeks)
❏ IB Exams and Post Exam Teacher Determined Math Explorations

Analysis and Approaches SL - Pacing Guide from FCPS



❏ Quarter 1
❏ Differential Calculus (7 weeks)
❏ Integral Calculus (2 weeks)

❏ Quarter 2
❏ Continue Integral Calculus (3 weeks)
❏ Differential Equations and Series (5 weeks)
❏ Vectors (1 week)

❏ Quarter 3
❏ Continue Vectors (6 weeks)
❏ Counting and Probability (3 weeks)

❏ Quarter 4
❏ Counting and Probability (3 weeks)
❏ IB Exams and Post Exam Teacher Determined Math Explorations (6 weeks)

Analysis and Approaches HL - Pacing Guide from FCPS



Sampe IA - Horse Jump
❏ Horse Jump Student IA

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_GbP9L2gzvIjvftjOHP3myp
DQ6K6NvDF/view?usp=sharing

❏ Horse Jump Student IA Annoted
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pQ_PzvKifYZhteGnPLqQhlz
Ln6vKEtr5/view?usp=sharing

❏ Horse Jump Score and Comments
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D45UcGi8P8LxlgbJE4O7Ch
NZkGaOKkIH/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_GbP9L2gzvIjvftjOHP3mypDQ6K6NvDF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_GbP9L2gzvIjvftjOHP3mypDQ6K6NvDF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pQ_PzvKifYZhteGnPLqQhlzLn6vKEtr5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pQ_PzvKifYZhteGnPLqQhlzLn6vKEtr5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D45UcGi8P8LxlgbJE4O7ChNZkGaOKkIH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D45UcGi8P8LxlgbJE4O7ChNZkGaOKkIH/view?usp=sharing


Sampe IA - Packaging and Geometric Shapes
❏ Packaging and Geometrical Student IA

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yCeZpS7igpVFga6vM6YRp-
_wcBhei4yk/view?usp=sharing

❏ Packaging and Geometrical Student IA Annoted
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h-YNQBIFc8Qgp2-0IEOijZsI
HXrV9Xzp/view?usp=sharing

❏ Packaging and Geometrical Score and Comments
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g3Uii5DeuDQkhhplYMQNh
Hj_GwG5EJow/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yCeZpS7igpVFga6vM6YRp-_wcBhei4yk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yCeZpS7igpVFga6vM6YRp-_wcBhei4yk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h-YNQBIFc8Qgp2-0IEOijZsIHXrV9Xzp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h-YNQBIFc8Qgp2-0IEOijZsIHXrV9Xzp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g3Uii5DeuDQkhhplYMQNhHj_GwG5EJow/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g3Uii5DeuDQkhhplYMQNhHj_GwG5EJow/view?usp=sharing









